**LEGO® Bricks 4 Kidz**

**(5 to 7 April, 5-12 years)**

- **Junior Robotics (5 April AM, 7-12 years)**
  Turn your LEGO® creation into a robot programmed to do exactly what you tell it to do! Use drag and drop computer software (WeDo® software) to make the programming easy!

- **Remote Control Mania (5 April PM, 7-12 years)**
  Using LEGO® wireless remote controls and challenging LEGO® components to create dynamic vehicles, inventions, machines and more.

- **Movie Mania and Jurassic Park Brick Land (6 April AM, 5-12 years)**
  Build a world that comes to life from the movies: maybe Minions meets Jurassic Park? LEGO® movie and LEGO® Brickland Bricks galore.

- **Mining and Crafting (6 April PM, 5-12 years)**
  Create shelters, mobs, critters and tools using LEGO® bricks. Includes new challenges based on the popular Minecraft game.

- **Stop Motion Movie Making (7 April, 7-12 years)**
  Plan, script, stage, shoot and produce a mini movie using stop motion animation and LEGO® components to build set props.


**Performance Theatre**

**(5-8 April, 7-13 years)**

Travel back in time to the Wild West where Rancher McMillan, a powerful ruthless landowner, will stop at nothing to control the town of Deadwood Falls, and what better opportunity to do so, than to win the next Mayoral election. What devious tricks will he and his tough cowboys Bones & Whip use to do this? Where do Charlotte, the stuck-up Mayor’s wife, and her friend Petunia, the bossy schoolmistress, fit into the scheme of things, and can Tina and her showgirls, Ruby, Diamond, Jade & Emerald from the Talkalot Saloon help Sheriff Carlyle & his Deputies Dwang & Twang outwit McMillan and foil his devious plan? Join other children in this four day program in Brighton where you will audition, rehearse, perform and work with others towards the shared goal, the performance!

[www.ctcau.actingantics.com](http://www.ctcau.actingantics.com)

**Games Programming**

**(7-8 April, 5-8 & 8-12 years)**

Spend 2 full days designing and building your own computer game and take home your own computer to continue the learning (included in cost of course). Basic scratch programming will be used with the aim of having each child make their own game by the end of the week. Advanced students, and previous students will move on to Python programming, making text based games and then graphical games in a fully fledged programming language.


**Rockets ‘n’ Sockets**

**(7-8 April, 8-12 years)**

Explore physics, engineering and automation with two custom games and maps that are STEM based educational games, Kerbal Space program and Factorio. Kerbal is like playing with minions in outer space: assembling space worthy craft and expanding your space center while taking on missions and researching new technologies. Factorio involves mining resources, building and automating production. Its all about 2 full days of management skills in the online world!


**Minecraft**

**(4-6 April, 5-8 & 8-12 years)**

What is Minecraft? Essentially it’s lego and drawing in the online world - an online building tool that involves creativity, engineering and problem solving with friends. This 3 day course involves operating in a purpose built online Minecraft world where the children will be required to use Minecraft skills to solve unusual challenges that encourage teamwork, lateral thinking and imagination.

Camp Brighton
(29 March - 8 April, 3-12 years)
If your child enjoys theme days, art and craft, sports, swimming, computing and excursions, why not consider Camp Brighton run by OSH Club? With separate programs for 3-5, 6-9 and 10-12 year olds. Daily opportunities to swim and use the computers included and excursions abound! Why not come on an excursion to Werribee Zoo or Scienceworks? Join in the pancake toss, marbles or obstacle courses. Choose the days and activities that suit your child’s interests. Program cost $35 or less per day after rebates (more for excursions)
www.oshclub.com.au

Social & Emotional
(6-8 April, 8-13 years)
In this three day self esteem and confidence program, your child can proactively build wide ranging social skills to cope with and excel in today's world. A dynamic and fun environment full of role plays, scenarios, competitions, games, peer review and more.
www.shineacademy.com.au

Soccer
(29 March - 1 April, 5+years)
Ever thought about how much strategy, planning and skill is involved in soccer? Professional coaches from FSA have. Find out more in this 3 day program.
www.footballstaracademy.com.au

Basketball
(30 March -1 April, 6-16 years)
Immerse yourself in three full days of dribbling, shooting and forming strategies with experienced coaches and enjoy insights from NBL, Australian or former NBA players. No need to travel into the city. Enjoy all the basketball you want locally in Brighton!
www.australiannsportscamps.com.au

Football
(30 March-1 April, 6-12,13-17 years)
Something for the football enthusiast! In this 3 day program, your child will learn all about Aussie Rules, using the outstanding Brighton Grammar School ovals for game practice. Learn from specialist coaches and enjoy insights from professionals, including the likes of Dustin Fletcher, Scott Pendlebury, Harry Taylor or other superstars. Book online or call 1300 914 368
www.australiannsportscamps.com.au

Tennis
(4-8 april, 4-12 years)
Half day morning and full day programs will operate these holidays! Don’t worry if its raining or too hot, we have access to both indoor and outdoor courts! If you are a beginner or more experienced, there is always something to improve!
Mornings BGS Stuart Thompson 0413 585 311 (4-8/4)
Full Day /Half Day FGS 9596 5085 Hewitt (4-7/4)
www.hewittofficial.com.au